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Glenn Nelson Individual RuiningBy TOM BECKER
Sports Staff Writer Playtr TC YG l'L

INTERCEPTION RETURNS
A vi. We. Yd.
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54 0VeUleir
Clfra .,. 81Coach Bill Glassford is continu- -

Ing to give the Cornhuskers plenty ESS TV"'.'" S

Coach Bill Glassford's Husker
gridders, whose unpredictable
power seems to roll out in
spurts, will no doubt be rated as
underdogs in their homecoming
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3.6 Kennedy 1 X
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nation this week as a result OMh against Minnesota. '

Nebraska's upset win last Satur- -

Koriack 32
Bordoina 131
Thaw 17
Cederdabl 24
Roliton 14
Rankin 4
Brown 3
Bid put tC... 1
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day. Oklahoma's 27-2- 1 setback by
Notre Dame lowered the Sooners
from fourth to eighth in the PUNTING

No. Ydt. Ati. Blocked

Aside from the usual bumps
and bruises, the Husker squad
is In good shape except for Jim
Yelsley. Yelsley didn't make the
trip to Kansas and is a doubt-
ful participant against the
Gophers.

Glassford said that he has made

standings, while the Irish jumped 26.1 2006
244 9S6

4.0
2.9 Novak 4 149 89.8 6

49H 2271
Opponenli 328 1200

SCORING
from 10th to sixth. 451 37.6 0

836 33.7
149 24.S 1

v n,i ... ... JtReynold! ......... 13
Bordogna 0

game Satur-
day. Although
the defen-
sive -- minded
N e braskans
looked im-
pressive in
their giant-kill- er

role at
L a w r e nee,
S a turday,
when they
upset KU's
hopes, 14-1- 3,

it is cractic--

Bordotnano changes in the lineup and

Michigan State still ranks as
the leading team in the coun-
try, with Georgia Tech and
Maryland pushing close at sec-
ond and third, respectively. Last
week Maryland was In second
spot with Tech third.

hinted that he would stick with
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the same boys that started against

Reynolds
Novak ,

f'lfra . .

Thar .

Korinek
Loehr . .

Safety

Kansas.
Movies of the Jayhawk tussleNelson

1 ' ' . 1 continue to show that it is a tough

' 37 1293 35.6 1
Opponents 33 1781 33.6

PASS RECEIVING
Wo.

Cmtfet Td. TD
Loehr 7 S00 1
Mink 7 109 0
Clfrn SS
Thayer 4 63 1
Smith S 75 6
Korinek S 84 1
Connor S S3 ' 6
Emamel S S8
Novak X t 6
Radlk 1 23 0
Cnrtts 1 13 0
Cederdahl 1 8.0Hewitt 1 SO

job to pick up yardage through 22 22 16 2
10 10 7 3

153
76Oppoa.

UCLA and Southern California,
the undefeated Pacific Coast pow-
ers, rank fourth and fifth. The
two clubs collide at Los Angeles,
Nov. 22, in UCLA's final game.

the HUsker line. PASSING
Alt. Comp. Pet. Inle. TD Yds.

Bordoma ... 67
Rankin 5Southern Cal plays at Notre

Dame in its final scheduled battle
Reynolds ....13

Three linemen, Dennie Em-
manuel, Jerry Minnick and Don
Boll plus back Bob Reynolds
received press association com-
mendation for their play last
Saturday.

Brown a

2 .483 7 1 328
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3 .2.11 2 0 34
2 .400 1 1 30
1 .143 1 0 27
2 .300 0 0 17
1 1.000 0 0 f
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41 711

Norak 7
Clfra 4
Cederdahl .. 1
Korinek .... 1
Tharer 1

Opponents 68 771
Tackle Ed Husmann will be KICKOFP RETURNS

Yds.I f- II game captain againgt Minnesota
No. ReranBall control has been a big fac Cedenahl 10 2X3

on Nov. 29.
Purdue ranked 10th In the

nation on this week's poll. The
Gophers, who outplayed the
Boilermakers in statistics be-
fore gaining a 14-1- 4 deadlock,
did not appear in the top 20,
although they received votes.
Big Seven leader Missouri also
gained recognition, although the
Tigers were not ranked among
the top 20 teams.

tor in the Cornhuskers' success
Avt.
23.1

4.3
23.8
13.6
16.0
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BRIGHT FUTURE ... Bob McNamara, d. Minnesota
sophomore, is one of the reasons that the Gophers have surged to

this fall.
In eight contests, the Huskers

have run 602 offensive plays to
475 for their opponents.

Thayer 6 146
Smith S 119
Novnk 1 13
Connor 1 10

2.1 341
Opponents 28 391

PUNT RETURNS
Yds.

roe ironi in me nig xen uonierence title race. The six foot Irish-
man starts at left end for the Golden Gophers on offense and
plays safety on defense. Only Penn State, who downed

the Huskers, 10-- 0, and Kansas No. Reran

ally impossible to rate them as
favorites over mighty Minnesota
this week.

The Buskers cannot be taken
lightly y the Golden Gophers,

who acknowledge their win over
the powerful Kansas club, which

ranked seventh in the nation
last week according to the Asso-

ciated Press.
Minnesota,, now perched in

second position in Big Ten
standings, nearly defeated a
powerful Purdue eleven Satur-
day before settling for a 14-- 14

tie. The Boilermakers currently
lead the Big Ten conference,
and are so far winning the bat-
tle for the Rose Bowl offer.

In the last three weeks, the
Gophers have beaten Illinois
and Iowa and tied Purdue. They
led the Boilermakers 14-- 0 with
only five minutes left in the
game.

Four Huskers Lauded
End Dennis Emanuel, tackle

Jerry Minnick and guard Don
Boll, along with All - America
halfback Bob Reynolds, received
high praise by members of the
Associated Press for their play
against Kansas.
Reynolds' two perfect conver

have been able to keep control Rolston 1 25
46
22longer than the Huskers. Brown ............. S
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Cederdaal S
Kennedy 1
Thayer 11

IS 11.6lull
However, Penn State alone

has been able to outgain the
Scarlet. Nebraska outdistanced
the Lions, 180-13- 0, on the
ground but were outpassed,
100-4- 5.
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Philadelphia Drops
Quarterback John Bordogna isBy BILL MUNDELL t

Intramural Sports Columnist Lincoln Athleticsthe first Cornhusker to pass the
The Mustangs and Navv ROTC 1,000-yar- d offensive mark. Bor-- The Lincoln Athletics are look

caused no raised eyebrows as it
was a carbon copy of the Sig Ep
fury that carried them to the
1951 "A" and
titles.
Instead of running up the score,

battled on even terms throughout dogna's total is 1,023 yards, a net ing for a new affiliation in theiour quarters Monday In the game of 495 yards rushing and 58
yards by passing.to determine the 1952 Independent

I-- M football champion, but the

After stopping the fifth
straight Middie thrust, the Mus-
tangs took over the ball on their
own 17 midway in the final
frame. Still trying to pad their
lead, they sent Mankamyer
back to pass, but this time out
of nowhere came Verone Gibb
who intercepted the pigskin on
the Mustang 24 and thundered
down the sidelines to the one-ya- rd

line where he was finally
stopped.
This time the Gobs were not to

majors.

The A's are without a sponsor"
because of the atcion taken by the
Philadelphia Athletics in dropping
the Lincoln club from its minor

root caved m on the Middies in
the overtime yardage action and

tne sig Eps found themselves
fighting off Kappa Sigma scoring
thrusts the remainder of the fray.

Courtesy Lincoln Journalsions were the game-winni- ng fac

. Bordogna's two touchdowns
against the 'Hawks shoved him
into fourth place among the
conference scorers. He has tal-

lied eight TD's for 48 points.
Ray Novak is pacing the punt

the Mustangs walked off with thetors provided in the KU home winy once more were the victors
within striking distance.coming contest. The Rambler also

gained 81 yards on 19 carries to league teams.

DON BOLL . . . has developed
into one of the Cornhuskers' top
defensive men. His stellar line
play in the Kansas contest was
1 L 1 f 41 O ,

lead all backs in rushing. ers with a 39.8 average on four
boots.

Local officials are trying to find
a new major league club which

In the third stanza they drove
to the Kappa Sig six on the
passing of Kratt, but they found
themselves up against a stone
wall and they never advanced
farther.

Andy Loehr leads pass receiv- - ""ruu,c,,w"
9nn win.

title on a 7- -6 tally.
The biggest upset of the cur-

rent season was almost in fqe
making as Navy battered around
their heavily-favore- d foes for
the last three periods and nearly
won it all. The undefeated Mus-
tangs carried a string of nine
straight victories Into the title
fray, including a lop-sid- ed 32-- 0

regular-seaso- n win over the

will take the Lincoln affiliation.
be denied as Dick Grant bulleted
a perfect strike into the mfd-sec-ti- on

of a teammate just over the
ers with seven catcnes ior
yards and one touchdown.

Jim Cederdahl has returned 10A1 l .goal and the count was knotted at
6-- 6. Tension grew by the second The losers inrpaipna1 ihfon ,

41 - .l- - " l,i1, v ,. S1 vo,-rt- e Ha nnnrtnines on me passing arm of id - "as the vital extra-poi- nt attempt
cig. iney were anvme on the tt 'luwas made, but Mustang Bob

Husker statistics for eight

Upsets Hurt
Predictors'
Percentages

The exceptional number of foot-
ball upsets over the nation and
especially in the Big Seven con-
ference last Saturday caused a

Green sized the situation and bat
ted down Grant's pass.

same Gobs, but it took a terrific
burst of power in the overtime
to v drop Navy for the second
time.
The champions started out

strong and appeared certain to
make shambles of this contest too.
The first time they got the ball

Still, the Mustangs couldn't
move effectively. They garnered
one first down on .the next series
of plays and were stumbling at
midfield when the final whistle
sounded.

games:
EIGHT-GAM- E STATISTICS

Team
Nebraska Opponents

135 Pint downs earned 88
2271 Yards gamed nMn 1200

265 Yards lost ruhms 244
2006 Net gala rata lag 956

104 Paxes attenrpted 147
41 Paean completed .......... 68

711 Ynrds sained passing ...... 761
11 Passes Intercepted by 11

2717 Total net gained 1717
25'PamWes 2.1

10 Fnmnie lost IS
37 Pnats SS

S5.0 Pnat arena 33.S

sharp drop in Daily Nebraskan they were goalward-boun- d. Tak There was nothmg inept about
ling the pigskin on their 30, the their overtime performance. Takprognosticators' averages.

Bob Serr climbed to first
place among the pickers, hitting

tiiauiHS avc uf j mi uj uii rru,irig IIJC VAll VII U1CU & 1U4 .11.
running piays ana men jsck four downs lor yaraage, ine
Mankamyer lofted a high aerialIchampions put on a passing dis- -

Sig Ep 24 as the half ended and
once in each of the following
quarters they made the Sig Eps
work as they nudged to the 28
and 17 before stalling.

Phi Psi's Breeze
The Phi Psi's had no trouble

disposing of a five-m- an Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon outfit, 35-- 0, in the
other "A" semi-fin- al contest The
Sfg Alpha could muster but five
men and had little chance against
the top-rank- ed Phi Psi's.

Phi Psl scoring was accredited
to Fred Armburst who gathered
in 13 points from Bob Bach-ma- n

passes, Jerry Anderson who
took 12 points from Bachman
passes, three points to Ron
Karnett on an extra point and
a safety, six points to Bob Brit-ti- n

and one tally to Al Werner.
Thursday will see the fraternity

"A" finals between the Sig Eps
and Phi Psi's as well as the semi

six and a half games correctly
out of the ten predicted. Serr, penalized 316to Lowell Hoyt who gathered it Dlav that blew the game wide
previously in second place, in on the Middie six and scam-knock- ed

sports editor Glenn 'pered across, the play covering 33
open. With receivers all over the
field, Mankamyer chose to hurl to
Charles Smith and the playeLson oil the top rung of the yards

ladder. Nelson- - had headed the Mankamyer's sharp pass to
Don Summers just slipped
through the receiver's fingers on
the extra-poi- nt attempt, but it

list for the first eight weeks.
Arnie Stern and Bart Brown

guessed six and a half games cor
rectly. Nelson, Tom Becker. Bill
Mundell and Chuck Klasek netted
five and a half, and bringing up

chalked up 28 yards.
The second pass was just in-

complete but it was practically
all over after the third pass.
This time Mankamyer spotted
Larry Schmidt downfield and
fired the pigskin. Schmidt gath-
ered it in and raced all the way
to the goal to make it 60 yards
to the Mustang credit. Still, they
had one more try and taking
the ball back on their IS again,
the champions accounted for

the rear with four and a half
final struggles in the fraternity

didn't seem important at that
time. The importance greatly
magnified as the game wore on.
That was the last outburst the

Mustangs were able to muster
during the regulation play. From
that point on, Navy took complete
control and continued to gain at
will at midfield and in their own
territory but bowed to superiority
near the champions' goaL That is,

"B" title chase between Phi Kap Look! Another man twitched to Kentucky Club
the thoroughbred ofpipe tobacco

pa fsi and Sigma Alpha Epsilon

apiece were Howard Vann, Ed
Berg and Marshall Kushner.

The cumulative averages of the
prognosticators: Serr .775; Nel-

son .763; Brown .738; Becker
.718; Vann .675: Eerg .675:

and between Delta Tau Delta and
Phi Delta Theta. I--

Is,Mundell .675; Stern 675; Kla
Stk .650; Kushner .650. until the final three minutes.
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DRAWING PENCIL
Ahaosvl ltrrit meaas drtsdnfj erithoot

"west spots" - deta, lIW detail. Famous
lee smooth, kmeef'i leads Easily dtlath- -

another 25 yards with Mankam-
yer and Smith combining.
So it stood at 85 yards In four

attempts for the champs, a new
intramural record, and a big
hurdle for the inspired Gobs.
Navy's try for glory lasted for two
more plays. C rant's first aerial
fell incomplete and his second

Monday Is slated as the big
day and will feature the

title contest between
the Mustangs and the Sig Ep-P- hi

Psl victor and the "B"
championship game. All the re-
maining contests are slated for
4:30 p.m. on the city campus
fields.

Big 7 Crown At Stake
Saturday At Norman was intercepted by Mustang Hoyt' fui4 by HH'i-e- y degree ttsmpiftf pa I i LnT" 4fand the game was over, the first V6tt rf pence' Al youf csfwpus store 1 J.

KENTUCKY CLUB
Nodon aw ameti sWtter yoar ptps into-be- wr

nacls franlMr renr tsMMtib fed rha Jtm twHA to
Keatnkr OaK Sad br tr orlalog gborrn ts9
plpo and bow to get iham at Uf gerelaga. Mail
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By HOWARD VANS'

SporU Staff Writer
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1952 champion crownea.
Sigma Phi Epsllon and Phi

Kappa Psl advanced to the fra-

ternity "A" finals In other Mon-

day struggles.

Sig Eps Squeeze, 7-- 0

The Sig Eps found unexpected

There are still the favorites and

PVPftW"
Underdogs in football games, but
the way the upsets have been roll- -, f eee s. eee.

ing in during this season any-- J trouble from upstart Kappa Sigma
and fought all the way to gain a I
7- -0 tr umoh. The first tnree piays I
OI ino gums nciw:u mc

j deadlin:
Starting the A semi-nn- ai con-

test on their own 15, the Sig Eps
rode downfield on two running
plays, covering 19 and 20 yards.

From the Kappa Sig 2K Ted
Kratt pushed the defending
champions ahead with a pass to
Bill Anderson and added the
extra point by firing to Al Han-f- n.

This display of power

thing is liable to happen mis
weekend.

This week's Big Seven spot-

light will shine on the Oklahom-

a-Missouri game which will
be played at Norman. The Soon-

ers will definitely be out for re-tn- tt

after absorbing their first
defeat in three seasons at te
hands of Nctre Dame, 27-2- 1.

Their line is anchored around
Tom Catlln while their power-
ful backfietd Is led by potential

Billy Vee!s,
Ed Crewder and Buck MePhaiL

Missouri has racked up four
rtralght conference wins against
no defeats and will be striving to
keep its slate clean. Mizzou's of-ier- ae

found a new spark last
week as they rambled over Colo-
rado, 27--7. Bill Rowekarnp, an
Army cast-o- ff from last season,
and Jim Hook have bfen power-ins- ?

the Tigers in their quest for
title honors. MU has allowed an

CU, Wildcats
Fridays) November 14th

for your
BILLY VESSEMI ... will lead
the Oklahoma Sooners Ssturday
In their attempt to take the Big
Seven leadership away from
the Missouri Tigers. Vessels
gained promin-
ence lat week as he scored all
Uiree Sooner toacbdowrrs hi
Oklahoma's loss to Notre Dame. INDIVIDUAL PICTURE

Meet In Buff
Homecoming

It'll be Kansas State and Colo-
rado in the 38th renewal of the
Buffalo Homecoming classic Sat-
urday afternoon st Folsom Field.

And If the Wildcats' second
appearance on s Buff Home
coming eard ts as happy an oc-eas-

for Colorado as the first,
Buffalo fans should go home
happy.
The Buffs romped over Kansas

State 51-- 7 in the 1948 Homecom-
ing contest, setting Homecoming
records for high Colorado total
and widest margin of victory.

Untl' last year's 47-- 20 win over
Iowa State, the 58 points scored
in that 1948 game was also high
total score.

average of 3.25 point per game uhoma Aggies. The Jayhawks
in conference play wh lc the iie Hoa- - and cil Reich who were
Sooners have rung up over 40(jnjurcd against K-St- ate two
points a game in their Eig Seven VJ ag0 and MW limited serv-game- s-

lice against the Huskers. in the
The Sooners are favored to win

this contest.

1953 CORNHUSICER
Nebraska will assume the role

f tuiderdogs again this week
asainnt the Golden Gophers of
Minnesota. Although the Hus-
kers pulled a big upset the
Big Seven, Minnesota tied the
Big Ten leader, Purdue. It will
be NL"s homecoming but both
teams will be looking for an-

other win to bolster their re-
spective records,

might regain the services of Char

In 37 previous Homecoming i

games, Colorado has won 23, lost
10 and tied 4. Nine teams have

In the Rockies, Colorado will
be playing before a homecom-
ing crowd of about 20,000 spec-
tators. The big question In this
game will be whether the Buff,
east find their lost offensive
spark powerful enough to over-
run the te defenoe led by

Verl Switzer. The
Wildcats are still looking for
their flnit conference win and a
chance- - to whip the Buffs on
their home Held a feat which
hasn't been done In two seasons.
Kansas will remain at home and

appeared as opponent with :

Price:i;tah the most common, playing
here 13 times at Homecoming.

TTi) filer ntiMiIrm Kntnrrlav leOutside of the Big Seven, other

ointments:
Cornhusker Office

Student Union
top games around the ration pit can Colorado's sputtering but

State against Notra tentlaUy poient offend cftc
Dame, Ohio State at Illinois, Pur-(8Ka- nft a stubborn K-St- ate de- -'
due against Michigan, Texas fse spearhesded by a tough line
a?:ilntt TCU, Army against Penn,!nd second defen- -,will be favored to rebound from

Nebraska upset to trip the Ok-ja- nd USC against Washington, ijy back, Veryl Switzer.
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